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I’m pretty visible to the public, so I hear stories all the time. Acquaintances and customers
rave, “I’ve got two cases of 1997 Domaine This and three boxes of the 2000 Chateau
That and futures on the one that Parker gave 98 points to, the 2003 Meritage from the
Overpriced and Highly Publicized Wine Cellars.”

This blather is all soup to me. A three-toed sloth can find a claw to peck out an order on
the Internet for Lafite-Rothschild. All that’s needed are the ratings and some cash in the
bank. When I hear people chortling about how many great bottles they’ve had in the past
week, it occurs to me that perspective has been lost.

If  one drinks great wine daily, these wines cease to be special. Even greatness can become
commonplace in the face of  redundancy. It’s a bit like being the night watchman at the
Louvre.

Do I drink the great ones? Once in a while. But what I really crave are small wines.

Small wines usually retail for $25 and less and are rarely reviewed or discussed in the press.

They’re cabernet franc from the Loire Valley; petite sirah from California; garnacha from
Spain; malbec from Argentina; blends from the Rhone Valley and Languedoc in France;
chenin blanc from California; and barbera from Italy. What self-respecting wine snob
would be caught dead with this stuff in his glass?

I’m aware that by recommending these wines, I will be lessening MY chance of  finding
them still in stock when I want a bottle.

Petite sirah from California: The incredible Lava Cap petite syrah from El Dorado County
near the Sierra foothills; Guenoc North Coast; ... and Concannon from Livermore.

Ken Collura is wine director and sommelier at the
El Monte Sagrado Resort in Taos, N.M.
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